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Abstract: Sustainable entrepreneurship is a new area of study, and it is 
increasingly gaining attention from researchers in recent years. However, it 
appears that the term ‘sustainable entrepreneurship’ is not yet clear and 
environmental and social entrepreneurship researchers use this for their 
studies. The purpose of this brief paper is to clarify the meaning of sustainable 
entrepreneurship and highlight its differences from environmental and social 
entrepreneurship. This review article can broaden understanding of the idea of 
sustainable entrepreneurship and can guide to conduct further studies in the 
topic area. 
Keywords: Environmental entrepreneurship, sustainability, sustainable 
entrepreneurship, social entrepreneurship, sustainable entrepreneurial 
dimensions. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Numbers of research have been carried out 

in the sustainable entrepreneurship field over the 
last few years but the meaning of it is not yet clear 
and sometime social and environmental 
entrepreneurship researchers use the term 
sustainable entrepreneurship in their studies, while 
use of it should be limited to the context of ensuring 
social and environmental welfare together in 
generating profit. This brief paper aims to define 
sustainable entrepreneurship and highlight its 
distinctiveness from social and environmental 
entrepreneurship.   

 
As the term ‘sustainable entrepreneurship’ 

sits in the centre of the current study, it is vital to 
understand the concept in detail. In order to 
understand the concept of sustainable 
entrepreneurship, however, it is necessary to know 
about sustainable development which forms its 
basis. This paper starts, therefore, with the concept 
of sustainable development before presenting some 
of its definitions. This paper also highlights the 

commonalities and distinctiveness of the three 
elements of sustainable entrepreneurship- social 
entrepreneurship, conventional entrepreneurship 
and environmental entrepreneurship in order to 
facilitate a better understanding of the concept.  
 

Sustainable development 
The literal meaning of sustainable 

development is development that can be continued 
either indefinitely or for the given time period, 
whereas the concept of sustainable development 
was defined from various angles amid different 
sectors, depending on perspective and context. The 
Brundtland Commission, however, which was 
formed by the United Nations in order to pursue 
sustainable development together with the 
international community, gave the most cited 
definition. They define sustainable development as 
“development that meets the needs of the present 
generation without compromising the ability of the 
future generations to meet their own needs” [1].  

 

This is still a valid and relevant definition of 
the development of sustainability and is, therefore, 
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used by academics. It is necessary to note that the 
definition does not refer to saving nature, rather to 
internalise the strategies, such as building new 
resources to ensure economic growth and 
prosperity to share with all [2]. Thus, the concept of 
sustainable development urges improvements to 
living standards through economic activity without 
compromising the ecosystem or the resulting 
environmental challenges, such as the destruction of 
the rainforests, pollution and excessive consumption 
of fresh water [3]. 

 
According to Taylor [4], the concept of 

sustainable development rests on three pillars - 
social sustainability, economic sustainability and 
environmental sustainability. The primary focus of 
social sustainability is on social values before 
economic value creation, and it is directed towards 
attaining changes in the society and ensuring that 
the resources are available to all [5, 2]. Economic 
sustainability encourages creating and distributing 
goods and services, which can assist to increase 
living standards [4]. Environmental sustainability 
promotes minimising the negative impact of 
environmental degradation [6]. The term 
sustainable entrepreneurship evolved from these 
three issues of sustainable development. A business 
that satisfies all of the terms of these three pillars is 
adhering to the foundation of sustainability and is 
involved in sustainable entrepreneurship.  
 
Defining sustainable entrepreneurship 

From entrepreneurs’ perspectives, 
entrepreneurial activities are attractive because of 
the opportunities that can create a successful and 
meaningful career for them. On the other hand, from 
the policy makers’ perspectives, the entrepreneurial 
activities of an entrepreneur are supposed to 
increase competitiveness within the economy, 
creating new employment opportunities in the 
global market [7]. It is important to highlight that 
entrepreneurial activities contribute to the 
employment and economic growth of any country, 
whereas sustainable entrepreneurship is concerned 
with reducing environmental degradation, 
increasing social and economic development, as well 
as what conventional entrepreneurial activities 
contribute. It is beyond the idea of conventional 
entrepreneurship, because it has the potential for 
social and environmental development, as well as 
economic gain.  

 
There are both differences and similarities 

in the way that sustainable entrepreneurship has 
been defined over time, especially since the idea 
mostly started to generate after 2006. Since the 
definitions of sustainable entrepreneurship are 
expected to evolve over time, some of the frequently 
used definitions from different years could be 

employed to provide a clear understanding of what 
sustainable entrepreneurship means.  

 
One of the definitions was given by Dean 

and McMullen [8], who asserted that sustainable 
entrepreneurship is:  

 
“The process of discovering, evaluating, and 

exploiting economic opportunities that is present in 
the market failure, which distract from sustainability, 
including those that are environmentally relevant”.  
 
Hockerts and Wuestenhagen [9], defined sustainable 
entrepreneurship as:  

 
“The discovery and exploitation of economic 

opportunities through the generation of market 
disequilibria that initiate the transformation of 
sectors towards an environmentally and socially more 
sustainable state”.  
 
Patzelt and Shepherd [10], commented that:  

“Sustainable entrepreneurship is focused on 
the prevention of nature, life support, and community 
in the pursuit of perceived opportunities to bring into 
existence future products, processes, and services for 
gain, where gain is broadly constructed to include 
economic and non-economic gains to individuals, the 
economy, and society”. 
 

Munoz [11], takes the understanding of 
sustainable entrepreneurship one step further, by 
stating that sustainable entrepreneurship is 
pursuing business opportunities in order to bring 
into existence future products and processes, as well 
as contributing to sustaining the development of the 
society, economy and environment, which will 
improve the well-being of future generations.    

 
A synthesis of sustainable entrepreneurship 

has emerged from the above as, creating a balance of 
environmental and social concerns by supporting 
life, preserving nature and ensuring economic gain 
through the transformation of sectors. Thus, 
sustainable entrepreneurship is about achieving 
three objectives - commitment towards social 
welfare and long-term sustainability of the 
environment for the next generations, as well as 
generating profit. In other words, it is the 
combination of social entrepreneurship, 
environmental entrepreneurship, as well as 
conventional entrepreneurship [12, 9]. For a better 
understanding of the sustainable entrepreneurship 
concept, the similarities of and differences between 
environmental, social and sustainable 
entrepreneurship can be reviewed. 
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Distinctiveness of sustainable entrepreneurship 
dimensions  

All of the other entrepreneurial concepts 
specifically concentrate on one or two dimensions, 
such as conventional entrepreneurship focusing on 
profit-making, and social and environmental 
entrepreneurship prioritising social and ecological 
goals respectively before economic gain [5, 13, 10, 
14]. On the contrary, sustainable entrepreneurship 
focuses on all three goals - ecological, social and 
economic, at the same time [15, 8]. The 
commonalities and distinctions of these 
entrepreneurial concepts are further discussed 
below to facilitate a better understanding of the 
concept of sustainable entrepreneurship. 
 
Environmental entrepreneurship 

A large number of studies have been 
conducted on environmental entrepreneurship but 
little was known about this concept prior to 1980. 
Now, however, business schools, researchers and 
communities are very familiar with the concept; this 
mainly emerged in the 1990s with authors such as 
Bennett [16], Blue [17], and Berle [18], who 
employed the terms ‘environmental 
entrepreneurship’, ‘eco-entrepreneurship’ and 
‘green entrepreneurship’. Environmental 
entrepreneurship involves the creation of 
environmental value, as well as the economic value 
that traditional entrepreneurship creates [19, 14]. 
Kirkwood and Walton [20] have levelled such 
enterprise as for-profit organisations, which bear an 
environmental mission. Thompson et al. [13], 
highlighted that environmental entrepreneurs 
concentrate on market failures relevant to the 
environment and examined potentials which 
provide economic, as well as ecological benefits. 
They further added that such an entrepreneur might 
have less or equal urgency in creating economic 
value. One example of environmental 
entrepreneurship would be a solar energy 
organisation. Solar energy organisations use the 
renewable energy of the sun in order to create 
electricity, which is an alternative method of 
electricity production to burning fossil fuels that 
create negative environmental impacts. This 
technology not only creates value for the 
environment, but also generates economic value for 
the business to survive. 

 
The difference between conventional 

entrepreneurs and environmental entrepreneurs 
lies within how they conduct their operations. It was 
highlighted very well by Thompson et al. [13], who 
said that environmental entrepreneurs employ some 
of the features that are non-existent among 
conventional entrepreneurs or they refuse to 
explore that knowingly; for example, conventional 
entrepreneurs create wastage in their operations, 

whereas environmental entrepreneurs create 
environmentally responsible communities. Both, 
however, bear strong motivation for the creation or 
transformation of new products, but environmental 
entrepreneurs take corrective measures in order to 
address ecological opportunities [10]. 

 
Although sustainable entrepreneurship is 

related to environmental entrepreneurship, their 
focus is different. Sustainable entrepreneurs focus 
on three of the bottom line whereas environmental 
entrepreneurs covers two of the bottom line, which 
means that an environmental entrepreneur would 
only be environmentally responsible and make 
profit at the same time, not necessarily considering 
the social issues at the centre of the focus [21, 8, 13].  
 
Social entrepreneurship 

Entrepreneurs always search for change 
and exploit opportunities, regardless of if that 
opportunity is commercial or social in nature. Social 
entrepreneurship has become a popular concept in 
the last decade, but the research field lacks agreed 
definitions and conceptual understanding [12]. 
Dacin et al. [22], reviewed 37 definitions, which 
reveal significant differences between the 
understandings of the term ‘social 
entrepreneurship’. The use of each term is linked 
with the focus and understanding of the 
phenomenon based on the perspective and context. 
Overall, social entrepreneurship is involving in 
socially innovative initiatives for making profit using 
a commercial model as the vehicle [23]. Thus, the 
mission of a social entrepreneur is delivering social 
values to the underprivileged by using 
entrepreneurial behaviour [5]. A greater example of 
social entrepreneurship would be the Grameen Bank 
in Bangladesh, which is still contributing to 
alleviating poverty for millions of people [24]. 

 
There are no arguments about making 

social entrepreneurship separate from conventional 
entrepreneurship. Those academic researchers who 
separate it claim that the mission, motives and 
challenges of social entrepreneurs are different from 
conventional entrepreneurs. This claim is made 
because conventional entrepreneurs operate their 
businesses for profit, whereas social entrepreneurs 
mainly focus on activities regarding social purpose, 
and the social agenda is placed ahead of economic 
goals [22, 25, 13]. This means that social 
entrepreneurs have the social mission as the central 
goal, whereas profit maximisation is just a means to 
an end.  

 
On the other hand, in comparing social 

entrepreneurship with sustainable 
entrepreneurship, it can be repeated that 
sustainable entrepreneurship concerns 
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environmental and social value creation, in which 
profit generation is considered at the end [13, 15]. 
Sustainable entrepreneurship is differentiated from 
social entrepreneurship, since the latter is only 
concerned with two of the bottom line - the social 
and economic aspects, ignoring the environmental 
aspect. 

 
Moreover, social entrepreneurship is 

different from environmental entrepreneurship. In 
environmental entrepreneurship, the environmental 
goal is placed before economic value creation, 
whereas in social entrepreneurship, social issues 
have priority over profit-making [13]. This means 
that the intention of saving the environment drives 
environmental entrepreneurs; they do also make a 
profit, however, from their ventures [14]. Similarly, 
social entrepreneurs are driven by social goals 
before profit-making [5]. The distinction of social 
entrepreneurship has been further clarified by 
Thompson et al. [13], who stated that social 
entrepreneurship is distinct from conventional 
entrepreneurship and environmental 
entrepreneurship because it involves a selfless and 
caring concern for solving social problems rather 
than financial outcomes.  
 

CONCLUSION 
Sustainable entrepreneurship is all about 

ensuring social and environmental welfare while 
generating profit. This paper clarified the meaning of 
sustainable entrepreneurship and highlighted 
distinctions between social, environmental and 
sustainable entrepreneurship. This integrated 
review may have missed some relevant literature 
unintentionally as literature search has been 
conducted using Google Scholar only. However, only 
peer reviewed journal articles have been considered 
for review, therefore, this brief paper can help to 
clarify the meaning of sustainable entrepreneurship 
and distinctiveness of it from social and 
environmental entrepreneurship. Future 
researchers can conduct more in-depth systematic 
review to define sustainable entrepreneurship and 
highlight its distinctions.    
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